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poetry. He received the Tonsure and was delighted at the thought
of being inter cleros. In spite of his criticism of those in authority he
clung to the Church and was a devout client of Our Lady. Had he
met with friends such as Francis Thompson met with he might
have attained a wider recognition of his abilities. Unlike the gentle
Thompson his independent character and his pride ^ of birth turned
his would-be friends, amongst whom he counted Bishops and some
notable Catholic laity, against him."
He remained a year at Oscott, where he caused theo-
logical admiratio by painting a Translation scene of the
body of St. William of Norwich, in which 149 reproduc-
tions of himself in varied vestments performed the cere-
mony of bearing a corpo santo whose only discernible
feature bore a similar resemblance! From Oscott the kind-
hearted Archbishop Smith of Edinburgh sent him to the
Scots College in Rome, where the registers carry the fleet-
ing impress of his name. His amiable eccentricities amused
the College, where he was allowed the privilege of the
"black soutane instead of the purple thistle dress of the
raw Scotch Seminarian. He seems to have devoted his
afternoons to fashionable calls in the Apostolic City. Aris-
tocratic converts affect poverty, plebeian proselytes the re-
verse, and Rolfe endeavoured to signalise aristocratic
blood by developing gout with sundry references to "that
beast of a grandfather!" He became a vegetarian on the
mistaken theory that the College was fed on horse meat.
His unique collection of Anglican stories with Rabe-
laisian endings had a certain vogue, but he tended to be a
nuisance. He astonished the Scots and^was reported for
saying that he was like Newman in that he had nothing to
learn when he entered the Catholic Church! He was ex-
pelled suddenly and without explanation and his life as an
esthetic tramp began.
He had to live entirely on his wits and the means of
others, which he always thought right to divert to an
artist's needs. He was fain to take the Duchess Cesarini-
Sforza as his "adopted grandmother," who supported him

